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FRAPPE       

Available in 6 flavors, Zuma frappes allow you to create thick, 
smooth and delicious cold and hot drinks. There are also caffeine-
free flavors so you can add your own blend of espresso or serve 
them to kids. They are the only frappes that use real chocolate, real 
vanilla and real toffee pieces to give strong, natural flavors. 
Guaranteed to boost your beverage sales in any season! 

Zuma frappes have a significantly lower fat content than other 
brands and contain no dangerous and unhealthy hydrogenated 
fats. We're convinced they're the best you can get. 

For the perfect cold frappe, just blend ice, milk (and even espresso) 
with a scoop of frappe powder. For a hot frappe, we recommend 
using only half a scoop of frappe powder (hot milk tastes sweeter 
than cold). Using our Zuma Frappe range will give you plenty of 
delicious options, but you can add syrups and sauces for your own 
in-house creations.     

Range of Frappe's 

Zuma Chocolate Frappe  Specially blended using West 
African cocoa and 10% real chocolate for a seriously cool 
& creamy frappe – it’s the perfect way to chill out. 

Zuma Caffé Frappe Specially blended using carefully 
selected Arabica coffee from Brazil for a seriously cool 
and smooth frappe with a kick. 

Zuma Cookies & Cream Frappe  Specially blended using 
delicious fragments of real cookie for a truly smooth, cool 
and creamy frappe.  Can also be used with steamed milk 
instead of ice. 

Zuma Mocha Frappe Specially blended using Arabica 
coffee from Brazil and real chocolate from around the 
world for a truly cool, smooth and chocolaty frappe. 

Zuma Non-Dairy Vanilla Bean Frappe Zuma’s award winning frappe is specially blended using real vanilla 
beans for a seriously cool, and consistently delicious creamy frappe for all. Delicious on it’s own made with 
either milk or non... 

Zuma Yogurt Frappe For creating popular yogurt drinks the easy way! Designed to be mixed with fruit 
smoothies for a delicious combination of fruit and creamy goodness. 

Zuma Spice Chai Our Spiced Chai tastes as good as the chai in India. It’s an authentic and warming blend of 
black tea extract, ground ginger and cinnamon. The balance between the spices is just right. You can drink it 
as tea with hot water, or as a chai latte with steamed milk and a dusting of cinnamon.. 

http://www.streefb.com/zuma-chocolate-frappe/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-caff-frappe/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-cookies--cream-frappe/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-cookies--cream-frappe/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-mocha-frappe/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-nondairy-vanilla-bean-frappe/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-yogurt-frappe/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-spice-chai/
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     PUREES 

Bursting with real fruit, our Purées are the versatile ingredient for all 
your cold drink needs. 
Available in six fabulously fruity flavors Raspberry, Coconut, Passionfruit, 
Strawberry, Mango and Banana, you will be able to mix and match until your 
heart is content. 
Use them to make a wide range of drinks including sodas, cocktails, mocktails, 
and smoothies. 
Deliciously thick and rich, they are also perfect for drizzling and decorating 
drinks. 

 
Sweetbird Banana Puree 
A real classic - the unmistakable flavor of banana is a winner every time. 
 
 
Sweetbird Mango Puree 
Bursting with fruity goodness, the sweet taste of mango will give any drink a delicious tropical kick. 
 
Sweetbird PassionFruit Puree 
With its tropical and tangy taste, passionfruit is a guaranteed 
summer best seller. 
 
Sweetbird Raspberry Puree 
Bursting with berries, the vibrant colours and visible seeds make 
for one fine looking drink. 
 
Sweetbird Strawberry Puree 
The distinctive light and sweet flavour of fresh strawberries – the 
perfect summer taste in a glass. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.streefb.com/caff-vergnano-purees/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-mango-puree/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-passionfruit-puree/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-raspberry-puree/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-strawberry-puree/
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HOT CHOCOLATE 

    

Because we feel you should take as much care choosing your chocolate as you do selecting your coffee beans, 
we invite you to try our award-winning chocolate from Café NOVELL and Zuma. 
Zuma White hot chocolate is a creamy chocolate packed 
with cocoa butter and vanilla. Café NOVELL’s signature 
hot chocolate recipe is second to none and has made the 
drink famous throughout Europe. 
 

Zuma Original Hot Chocolate 
Your everyday chocolate for everyone! 
 
Zuma White Hot Chocolate 
Zuma White Hot Chocolate might not be chocolate (as we 
know it), but it’s equally satisfying. It’s made with a blend 
of cocoa butter and milk powders – not cocoa solids, 
which make chocolate brown... 
 
Zuma Double Hot Chocolate 
For when chocolate isn’t chocolate enough! 
 
Zuma Dark Hot Chocolate 
Rich and sophisticated with the perfect bitter balance! 
 
Zuma 100% Cocoa 
Organic, Fairtrade cocoa to blend to your liking! 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.streefb.com/zuma-original-hot-chocolate/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-white-hot-chocolate-3/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-double-hot-chocolate/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-dark-hot-chocolate/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-100-cocoa/
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SYRUPS 

 

Sweetbird knows what’s good for you. From the 
award winning company Beyond the Bean comes 
Sweetbird Syrups. Free from artificial colors, 
artificial preservatives, GMO’s and High Fructose 
Corn Syrup; Sweetbird Syrups are also the only 
brand of syrups which are registered Vegetarian 
(with the Vegetarian council in Europe) and Vegan 
(with the Vegan Society in Europe). These syrups are 
full of flavor but without all the bad stuff. Great for 
new flavor combinations for hot drinks and cold, as 
well as creating classics like vanilla latte or caramel 
cappuccino. Let them inspire you to try something 
new! 
 
 
 Almond Syrup 
A sophisticated little syrup, reminiscent of the divine confection, Bakewell Tart. 
 
 Peanut Butter Syrup 
Just when you thought the Sweetbird range couldn’t get any better here is the 
delicious peanut butter – nutterly butterly indeed. 
 
Toasted Marshmallow Syrup 
What a flavor! Reminiscent of open fires and burnt fingers, this one’s a sweet 
scorcher. 
 
 Toffee Apple Syrup 
A delicious combination - autumn in a cup!  
 
 
 Amaretto Syrup 
The classic almond-like flavor. 
 
 Banana Syrup 
A firm favorite with naughty little (and grown-up) monkeys everywhere! 
 
Butterscotch Syrup 
A rich, buttery beauty of a flavor. 
 
 Caramel Syrup 
The classic taste of caramelized sugar. An absolute must in any café’s repertoire. 
 
Cherry Syrup 
Unmistakable and distinctive. Worth trying with chocolate – did someone say Black Forest Gateau? 

http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-almond-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-peanut-butter-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-toasted-marshmallow-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-toffee-apple-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-amaretto-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-banana-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-butterscotch-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-caramel-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-cherry-syrup/
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 Chocolate Syrup 
The essence of true chocolatiness, not too sweet and not too bitter – just right. 
 
Cinnamon Syrup 
The classic sweet, fragrant spice – gorgeous. 
 
 Gingerbread Syrup 
That familiar spicy, warm biscuity flavor. 
 
Coconut Syrup 
A sweet tropical taste that gives a bit of a Malibu spin on things. 
 
English Toffee Syrup 
It’s the perfect buttery, sticky, chewy sweet – put it in a drink and it 
adds heavenly niceness. 
 
French Vanilla Syrup 
An intense, custardy vanilla flavor. In fact, it’s darn fine – you should 
try it. 
 
Hazelnut Syrup 
Familiar yet still exotic, vanilla adds sophistication and subtlety to any 
creamy or chocolatey drink. 
 
 Irish Cream Syrup 
A sweet, sumptuous combination of whisky and cream flavors. An 
absolute treat with coffee. 
 
 Lemon Syrup 
Where would the world be without lemons? The original fresh, tangy taste. 
 
 Lime Syrup 
Fresh, sharp and invigorating – somehow this is the taste of the color green. 

 
 Mint Syrup 
That fresh, cool, utterly distinctive taste. 

 
 Peach Syrup 
Rich, aromatic and sweet with a fruity zing. 

 
Raspberry Syrup 
It’s a classic jam flavor – but in a drink? Adds a sharp fruity note – try it with chocolate and take it from 
there. 
 
Strawberry Syrup 
That familiar summer flavor, full of sweet juices. Try it with white chocolate and you won’t be disappointed. 

 
 Vanilla Syrup 
Familiar yet still exotic, vanilla adds sophistication and subtlety to any creamy or chocolatey drink. 

http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-chocolate-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-cinnamon-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-gingerbread-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-coconut-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-coconut-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-english-toffee-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-french-vanilla-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-hazelnut-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-irish-cream-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-lemon-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-lime-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-mint-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-peach-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-raspberry-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-strawberry-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-vanilla-syrup/
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Lemonade Syrup 
The classic taste of summer! A tart, traditional style lemon flavour. 

 
 Pink Grapefruit Lemonade Syrup 
A refreshingly different take on lemonade. Pink up your summer with our grapefruit lemonade. 

 
Raspberry & Pomegranate Lemonade Syrup 
Summer in a syrup. Serve still or sparkling for a delicious thirst quencher. 

 
 Pumpkin Spice Flavoured Syrup 
Something to be very thankful to our American friends for – the fruity, warming spiciness of Pumpkin Pie, in 
a syrup! 

 
 S'mores Syrup 
All the gooey rich taste of S'mores, without any of the mess or third degree burns. 

 
ICED TEA SYRUP 

Cucumber Mint Iced Green Tea Syrup 
A taste of cucumber and mint mixed with green tea – delicately 
delish. 

 
 Watermelon Iced Green Tea Syrup 
A refreshing combination of tea and watermelon. 

 
 Raspberry Iced Tea Syrup 
A light taste of tea cur with a burst of berry fruit. 

 
Passionfruit Lemon Iced Tea Syrup 

A heavenly combination of tea, exotic passionfruit and fresh 

lemon flavor – works brilliantly. 

 
 Peach Iced Tea Syrup 
A light brew of tea lifted and sweetened by the heady aroma of peach. 

 
 Iced Tea Syrup 
A light, tea flavored syrup, just waiting to be turned into a chilled-out drink. 

 
 Jasmine Lime Iced Tea Syrup 
A gorgeously refreshing blend of tea with fragrant jasmine and zingy lime. Delicious. 
 
SUGAR FREE SYRUPS 
 
Sugar-Free Caramel Syrup 
Classic taste of caramel but without the sugar. 
 
 Sugar-Free Hazelnut Syrup 
Like regular hazelnut, just minus sugar - that's nuts. 

http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-lemonade-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-pink-grapefruit-lemonade-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-raspberry--pomegranate-lemonade-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-pumpkin-spice-flavoured-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-smores-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-cucumber-mint-iced-green-tea-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-watermelon-iced-green-tea-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-raspberry-iced-tea-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-passionfruit-lemon-iced-tea-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-peach-iced-tea-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-iced-tea-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-jasmine-lime-iced-tea-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-sugarfree-caramel-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-sugarfree-hazelnut-syrup/
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 Sugar-Free Vanilla Syrup 
Sweet like vanilla, just with no sugar. 

 
 
 

SMOOTHIES 
 

Sweetbird Smoothies are fruity and refreshing. Made using real 
fruit purée in 8 sensational fruit flavors and 3 amazing fruit and 
vegetable flavors. 
Ambient storage (until open, then refrigerate)  
Easy to make – add ice, water and blend 
Free from high fructose corn syrup 
Free from artificial colors, flavors and preservatives 
Free from genetically modified organisms (GMO's) 
Registered for Vegetarians & Vegans by The Vegan Society 

 
Smoothies Flavors 
 
Sweetbird Strawberry Smoothie 
The distinctive light and fruity flavor of fresh strawberries – 
the perfect summer in a glass. 
 
Sweetbird Mango Smoothie  
A summer essential, the tropical tang of mango is a must-have 
– sunshine in your glass! 

 
Sweetbird Peach Smoothie  
Sweetbird’s Peach Smoothie is to die for – utterly yummy on 
it’s own and just heavenly with vanilla frappé for a Peaches ‘n’ 
Cream sensation! 

 
Sweetbird Strawberry Banana Smoothie  
A classic 
 
Sweetbird Mango Passionfruit Smoothie  
The insanely popular flavor of mango with an incredible punch of zingy passionfruit. It doesn’t get much 
better than this! 
 
Sweetbird Lemon Smoothie  
An unusual but sensational smoothie, the real lemon flavor is a mouth-tinglingly tangy experience. 

 
 

Sweetbird Banana Smoothie  
An all-time favorite - the unmistakable flavor of real banana is a winner every time. 

 

http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-sugarfree-vanilla-syrup/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-strawberry-smoothie/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-mango-smoothie/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-peach-smoothie/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-strawberry-banana-smoothie/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-mango-passionfruit-smoothie/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-lemon-smoothie/
http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-banana-smoothie/
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Sweetbird Raspberry Blackcurrant Smoothie  
The deep jewel tones of this smoothie are matched by the wonderful berry flavors which burst out. Just 
wow. 
 fruity combo – loved by smoothie drinkers of all ages! 

 

Pure Powders    

 

Organic Matcha Powder 
      

100% Organic matcha; nothing added, nothing taken away. 
With its earthy flavour and non-artificial touch, this is ideal for a 
pure and natural drink creation, let it be in cold or hot.  
This product is sold by bag. 
Each bag contains 100 grams.  

 
 

 
 

Organic Beetroot Powder 
 
Rich earthy flavour with a vibrant colour Our Organic Beetroot 
powder is made from 100% organic beetroot and is approved 
by The Vegan Society. Believed to boost immunity, endurance 
and stamina as well as increase energy levels, beetroot’s health 
benefits only add to the charm of this distinctive root vegetable.  
 

 
 
 

Organic Turmeric Powder 
 
With its perfect warming taste, our award winning Turmeric 
Chai is 100% organic and has absolutely no artificial colours, 
flavours, additives or preservatives. The stunning yellow of 
the root makes for an impressive bright blend, whether as a 
latte, or served as an early morning shot mixed with 
espresso.  
 

             ‘‘Soon to launch – Rooibos Powder and 
Protein powder’’ 

http://www.streefb.com/sweetbird-raspberry-blackcurrant-smoothie/
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SAUCES 
 
 
 
Zuma Sauces are rich and delicious, approved for 
vegetarians and free from all the horrible ingredients you 
wouldn't want in your drinks. Available in Dark Chocolate, 
Caramel and White Chocolate use them to drizzle on top of 
anything, whether it be a latte, a mocha or an ice-cream. 
 
Zuma Caramel Sauce 

This rich and golden Caramel Sauce makes all sorts of drinks delicious. 

It’s especially good in hot chocolates, frappes and coffees or drizzled 

over a pile of whipped cream. 

 
Zuma Dark Chocolate Sauce 

This Dark Chocolate sauce is thick, rich and delicious in all kinds 

of drinks – from hot chocolates and mochas, to frappes and 

milkshakes. It also looks great drizzled on top. 

 
Zuma White Chocolate Sauce 

This White Chocolate Sauce is sweet, creamy and versatile in a 

variety of hot and cold drinks – from mochas and hot chocolates, 

to milkshakes and frappes. It also makes a great white hot 

chocolate... 

 

http://www.streefb.com/zuma-caramel-sauce/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-dark-chocolate-sauce/
http://www.streefb.com/zuma-white-chocolate-sauce/

